Abstract -The performance of flow lines is significantly affected by the failures and the repair activities that the machines go through. The manufacturing process models based on Petri nets with time are developed for single work station, including a stochastic failure process and a repair process. The models consider two failure detection modes and three interrupted-job-handling policies. To study the influence of failures upon flow lines, the Generalized Stochastic Petri net (GSPN) models with two work stations are constructed for performance evaluation and simulation. A performance comparison among three cases is made. It is concluded that the repairing sequence rule considering system states exhibits much better performance in reducing the productive loss of time and cost due to failures. Finally, conclusions are drawn and some future researches are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Flow line is a typical manufacturing mode for the massproduction industries, such as food, automotive, and electronics, among many others, which has higher productivity but no more adaptability. These production systems usually consist of a number of work stations, integrated into one system by the conveyor segments and the storage systems. When a failure occurs at any station, the entire system may stop, or part of the system may remain unaffected by a failure and may continue to operate utilizing the conveyor segments and the buffer storages. If there is an unlimited supply of repair crew, the repair activity immediately follows a failure, otherwise, with the limited repair crew, it is to be waiting its turn to repair. The units on failed machines may be discarded, reworked, or processed further for the remaining unfinished work after the repair is completed. The performance of flow lines is significantly affected by the failures and the repair activities that the machines go through.
There are some articles about modeling the manufacturing processes subject to failures based on Petri nets appeared in journals. Some issues are worth to discussion. In [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] , there are conflicts in the model of manufacturing processes with unreliable machines, which should give the competitive strategy or model the control place to convert into simulation model. [6] proposes a Petri net in which a place represents a state of a machine or of a buffer, describing all possible states of the system, so the number of nodes tends to become very large.
Based on Petri nets with time, this paper addresses the manufacturing process models including a stochastic failure process and repair process, and analyzes the influence of stochastic failures and repair activities on the performance of flow lines. In section II, the characteristics of stochastic failures are presented. The failure detection mode, the repairing policies, and the policies of handling the interrupted job are discussed. In section III, three manufacturing processes models of single station are developed based on Petri nets with time. Then, the Generalized Stochastic Petri net (GSPN) models of a flow line with two machines subject to stochastic failures are proposed for performance evaluation and simulation. Repairing Sequence Rule (RSR) considering system states is evaluated by using the GSPN simulation model, in comparison with First-In-First-Out (FIFO) repairing discipline and adding repairman, in section IV. The performance indices are average throughput, average inventory level in the buffers, the mean waiting time for repair, average repairman utilization, and the mean process completion time. Finally, several conclusions are drawn and future researches are discussed.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The states of a machine in flow line consist of idle, busy, failure, starvation and blocking. Failures are an important source of idleness and randomness in flow lines, having a crucial influence on the performance of manufacturing processes.
A. Stochastic Failures
The failure process is characterized by the statistical properties of the time between consecutive failures or by the counting process that keeps track of the number of failures within a given period of time. The time a job spends on the processor, referred to as the process completion time, including the up time for processing and the down time due to failures. The process completion time is equal to the processing time if no failures occur. The down time due to failures is the span from the failure occurring to the repair 978-1-4244-2114-5/08/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE. activity completing. The performance of the failure handling policies is measured by the failure reacting time, the repair waiting time and the repairman utilization. The failure reacting time is the time spending to wait for the generation of repair order, and the repair time consists of the waiting time for the repair man and the repair processing time. The sum of the failure reacting time and the repair time is the down time due to failures, which is clearly a loss of productive time and should be shorten as much as possible by using some failure handling policies. These policies include failure detection modes, repairing sequence rules, policies of handling the interrupted job, and so on.
B. Failure Handling Policies
There is a difference between failure occurrence and failure detection. Highly computerized-machinery may fail regardless of the machine status, if at idle, the failures may be detected immediately, which is called operation-independent failure detection. Usually, in a manufacturing environment, failures occur while the machines are actually processing jobs. The failures occur at any time, idle or running, but detected during the operations of the machine, which is called operation-dependent failure detection. Operation-independent failure detection can shorten the failure reacting time, and the repair activity is performing during the idle, having no impact on the process completion time. Otherwise, in case of operation-dependent failure detection, the process completion time is longer than the processing time due to repairs.
When a machine fails, it receives service from a repairman, if any are available. Otherwise, it waits for its turn. Usually, the failed machines are taken into service according to the FIFO rule. The repair time is a loss of productive time. The repairman allocation and the repairing sequence rule are important for minimization of the loss of productive time.
Upon a failure, the unit being processed on the machine may be discarded, may go through the same process from the beginning, may receive a new independent processing time, or may continue being processed from the point of interruption. Three interrupted-job-handling policies are considered as followed:
1) Process Resumes after Repair
It is assumed that, after the repair is completed, the process resumes on the same job from the point of interruption. The stochastic process is that the sum of the up times that the job goes through on the machine is equal to the processing time. The process completion time includes the up time for processing and the down time due to failures.
2) Process Restarts after Repair
After the repair process is completed, the job interrupted may start again from scratch with a new independent processing time. Then, a job leaves the work station only when its processing is completed without interruption. The process completion time is the sum of the up time for processing before the failure occurring, the down time due to failures and the processing time without interruption.
3) Failures Causing Scrapping
In some cases, especially in high-speed manufacturing, it is likely that the job being processed is scrapped upon a failure. In this case, the time a job spends on the machine is the minimum of the processing time and the time until a failure occurs. Upon failure, the work station goes through a repair before the process of the next job starts. Although the process completion time of this case does not include the repair time, it is necessary to assume that the job is scrapped at the end of the repair rather than the beginning. This is to make the machine unavailable for processing until the end of the repair and make the analysis consistent with the two above.
There is a variety of policies that can be implemented. This choice depends upon the process and how expensive the raw material is, and so on.
III. MANUFACTURING PROCESS MODEL BASED ON PETRI NETS
Petri net is a much useful tool for the modeling of manufacturing processes. There are so many kinds of Petri nets with time that can model manufacturing processes for performance analysis, such as timed Petri nets ( , stochastic Petri nets (SPN), GSPN, and timed colored Petri nets (TCPN). Petri nets have an underlying mathematical structure that can be exploited to perform qualitative and quantitative analysis. Petri nets model can be directly converted into simulation model. And, since Petri nets are graphical, they are easy to understand. The flow of tokens models the state change of the manufacturing system that is made up of the work pieces and the machines.
A. Manufacturing Process Model of Single Station Based on Petri Nets with Time
We assume that readers are familiar with structures, properties, and firing rules of Petri nets, details referring to [1] .
Consider the model of manufacturing processes subject to failures based on Petri nets in the context of taking into repair immediately. The manufacturing process model of a single station consists of a stochastic failure process and repair process, in addition to a machine, a buffer with an appropriate job arrival process and an output buffer. It is assumed that failures occur at any time. The transition "break down" simulates the machine fails, which can have different distribution denoting the failure rate.
In operation-dependent failures detection mode, the failures causing scrapping policy is adopted firstly. As shown in Fig. 1.1 , the inhibitor arc from "failure" place to "end" transition denotes that the failure is detected during the operating, and the job on the failed machine is interrupted before the time delay μ completed. Once a machine is repaired, it immediately starts processing the next job. Another case, after the repair process is completed, the interrupted job may go through the same process from the beginning, may receive a new independent processing time, or may continue being processed from the point of interruption, which can be expressed by different time delay μ of "end" transition. Fig 1. is the modified model of Fig. 1.1 , in which a place, "current job", is added to save the interrupted job. In order to model the priority between "current job" place and "job queue" place, an inhibitor arc from "current job" place to "start" transition is introduced so that the interrupted job has higher priority. The model shown in Fig. 1 . is that of operation-independent failures detection. Machines fail as they are idle, the failures are detected immediately, and the repair activity starts. An inhibitor arc from "failure" place to "start" transition is introduced that a job from "job queue" can not start its processing if the machine breakdowns.
B. GSPN Model of Flow Line Subject to Stochastic Failures
Flow line usually consists of several work stations in series integrated into one system by the transfer segment and the storage system. Failures are an important source of idleness and randomness in flow lines, which has a significant impact on the performance of the overall manufacturing processes. As seen from the model given in the above subsection, the process of failures occurrence resembles that of orders arrival. The repair order, a type of special job with the highest priority, can interrupt and preempt the processing job, the processing time of which is the repair processing time, and there is no Work-In-Process (WIP) output.
Let us assumed that there are two stations in a flow line, failures occur randomly, being detected immediately and the job on the failed machine is scrapped after the repair process. Two repairmen are available. It is possible that more than one machine falls into failure at the same time. In bottom-up and modular fashion, the simulation model based on GSPN with FIFO repairing discipline is shown in Fig. 2 .
C. Repairing Sequence Rule Considering System States
Usually, a failed station is taken into repair as soon as possible. The flow of jobs is likely to experience stoppages due to failures of work stations. This type of stoppage propagates backward among the stations, where a longer stoppage at a station may cause the upstream stations to stop due to excessive accumulation of the WIP inventories in between. Similarly, starvation may be experienced, causing idleness in stations due to a lack of jobs to process from the upstream stages. Starvation propagates forward in such a way that a station that remains idle for a long time causes idleness and therefore stoppage in the downstream stations due to a lack of jobs in the system. The down time due to failures is a loss of productive time. Adding the repairman may let the failed machines take into service as soon as possible and shorten the time waiting to repair, but at the cost of the extra pay for additional repairmen. Sequence rule for repairing is an effective way to improve the repair efficiency and the productive effectiveness.
The repairing sequence rule considering system states is designed in this sub-section. In a flow line with several stations, when more than two machines fail at the same time, the one which may cause the upstream buffer blocking or the downstream station starvation has the higher priority for repairing. The GSPN simulation model is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The priority flags, "p1" and "p5", are added, which are generated when the failed machine would cause the upstream stage blocking or the downstream station starvation. The priority flag can prevent the other failed machines from repairing. The more downstream machines repair firstly when there is a tie among blocking stations and the more upstream machines repair firstly when there is a tie among starvation stations. The purpose in analysis of flow lines is to be able to evaluate their performance for a given set of system parameters and policies. The repairing sequence rules are evaluated in this section.
A. parameter configuration and simulation results
The job order arrivals are assumed to follow Poisson distribution. The inter-arrival times of jobs are exponentially distributed with a mean Ȝ per unit time. The two machines are with exponential processing time, μ 1 and μ 2 unit time, respectively, and jobs are processed based on FIFO manner. Failure process also follows a Poisson process with rate į 1 and į 2 per unit time. The repair process starts immediately after a failure occurs. The repair processing time, that is Mean Time to Repair (MTTR) has also an exponentially distribution with a mean Ȗ 1 and Ȗ 2 unit time.
There are three cases, as shown in Table I for specific parameters, so chosen to yield the desired utilization level of the line. The base case is where only a single repairman is available according to FIFO rule. In case 2, there are two repair crews. In case 3, there is a repairman, but with the repairing sequence rule considering system states.
Each simulation was run for 5 replications with 10000 simulation time units. The measures of performance in flow line evaluated are average throughput, average WIP level in the buffers, and the mean repair waiting time, average repairman utilization and the mean process completion time.
The simulation results are shown as Table II .
B. Discussion
A comparison between the above cases can be made. The results are summarized as follows:
In case 1, the impact of the first machine's failures is more further on the performance of the flow line, because the first machine has higher failure rate and longer repair processing time. As the repair processing time of the first machine decreases, the average throughput, WIP level, the mean repair waiting time of the first machine increases, the average repairman utilization and the mean process completion time decrease. As the failure rate increases, the average throughput and WIP level decreases, the mean repair waiting time, the average repairman utilization and the mean process completion time increases. As the number of buffers becomes smaller, the average throughput and WIP is lower, and the mean repair waiting time is shortened, while the average repairman utilization and the mean process completion time increases.
Case 2 is analyzed in comparison with case 1. Adding repairman reduces the mean repair waiting time clearly. If at higher failure rates, the adding of repairman can increase the throughput and WIP; on the contrary, if the failure rate is lower, the adding of repairman decreases the throughput. This is caused by the machine inference problem due to failures In case 3, the performance of the three former is the same as the performance of the first three in case 1. While the failure rate increases and the number of buffers decrease, the repairing sequence rule considering system states is effective in increasing the average throughput and decreasing the mean repair waiting time and the mean process completion time.
The frequency of failures and how quickly the repairs are completed affect the throughput and the average buffer levels. Furthermore, different machines may have a different impact on the performance of the system. When the two machines fail at the same time, or the failed machine wait for the single repairman in service available, the repairman becomes the system constraint. Adding the repairman may let the failed machines take into service as soon as possible and shorten the time waiting to repair, but at the cost of the extra pay for additional repairmen. It is unlikely that the adding of repairman can improve both the repair efficiency and the productive effectiveness of flow lines with stochastic failures.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper discussed the modeling and performance analysis of flow lines subject to failures. The manufacturing process models based on Petri nets, including stochastic failure process and repair process, are developed for single work station. In bottom-up and modular fashion, the GSPN model is constructed for the flow line with two work stations in series. The performance of flow lines is influenced by failure rates, the repair time, the number of the repairman, and the number of buffers. Good repairing sequence rules can reduce the losses due to failures, including time and cost. Inappropriate allocation of repairman may degrade the performance of the system. The optimal number of buffers can save costs for holding WIP, and yield the desired average throughput. To sum up, the management policies of physical constrains are more effective to improve productive efficiency and save costs, rather than adding equipment, facilities, or workers.
The future researches in analyzing manufacturing processes using Petri nets with time will focus on the following aspects:
1. investigation of the discussed issues for the more complicated manufacturing processes consisting of more workstations. 2. more accurate relation between the performance indices and the system parameters and policies, such as the number of buffers, failure rates and the repair time.
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